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devoted to the characteristic radiological
changes observed in the gastro-intestinal
tract in association with primary and secon-
dary immunodeficiences and with the lym-
phoreticular neoplasias.
Other excellent chapters are contributed
by D Wright (Burkitt Lymphoma and
Infectious Mononucleosis) and by R. A. Good
and colleagues (Immunodeficiencies associ-
ated with the Leukaemias, Multiple Myeloma
and Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma) to name but a
few.
In summary then this is a very substantial
text for which a brief review can do little
other than commend to those investigating in
the field, what is a significant addition to the
literature on the immunopathology of lym-
phoreticular neoplasms.
M. MOORE
Bleomycin: Current Status and New
Developments. Eds. S. K. CARTER, S. T.
CROOKE, and H. UMEZAWA (1978) New
York: Academic Press. 365 pp. £16.25.
This is a comprehensive review of the cur-
rent status of the biology, pharmacology and
clinical status of bleomycin, and it is a com-
prehensive review ofthe present status ofthis
relatively new chemotherapeutic agent. The
biological reviews are written by experts in
the field of bleomycin biochemistry and
pharmacology and represent a succinct sum-
mary of advances to date. A comprehensive
review of the morphological toxicity of
bleomycin therapy is also presented in this
early section.
The latter part of the book deals with the
clinical evaluation of bleomycin in a number
ofmalignant diseases, and these are in general
excellent reviews of the range of activity of
bleomycin and its limitation in clinical prac-
tice. Important additional sections include
the use of bleomycin, in combination with a
number of other agents, including radio-
therapy.
The final part of this book concerns the
search and development of new bleomycin
derivatives with a major thrust is to develop
agents that have less pulmonary toxicity
than the current compound. This book can be
strongly recommended for all practising
oncologists. It is a substantial achievement
to have so many authorities writing in a single
volume, which overall represents a very
balanced approach in the literature of this
new and important agent.
H. BUSH
Biophysical Characterisation of the Cell
Surface. G. V. SHERBET (1978) London:
Academic Press. 298 pp. £12.80.
This book is primarily an account ofelectro-
chemical methods for the investigation of the
properties of cellular surfaces, and it covers
this narrow field thoroughly and clearly.
There are extensive discussions of the
theoretical bases for the electrometic titration
of cells, for cell electrophoresis and for iso-
electric focusing, but perhaps in such detail
as to deter most biologists. Equally, the
physical chemist, seeking to apply his subject
to a biological system, may feel that slightly
more extensive theoretical discussion wNould be
justified. The early chapters outline present
theories of membrane structure and consider
the nature and properties of the surface
changes of cells. Nearly half the book is
devoted to cell electrophoresis and its relation-
ship to the chemistry of the cell surface in
normal and pathological states. Of this, one
general criticism can, perhaps, be mnade,
which is that the extensive fixation of cells
that is widely used in cell electrophoresis,
and the tendency of electrochemical methods
to be an averaging of the surface properties
of the cell, means that such techniques have
to be applied with caution, particularly when
dealing with cells of epithelial origin, where
the different faces of the cell may have pro-
foundly different properties.
The investigation of the isoelectric equili-
brium of cellular surfaces is much more recent
than cell electrophoresis and, as yet, is much
less thoroughly developed; nevertheless, it
may become a useful and quite widely applic-
able procedure. This work represents the first
comprehensive review of the possibilities of
this technique as applied to cells.
The final chapter of the book deals with
the partition of cells in two-phase systems,
which again is a method that may wNell prove
to have wide application, and one wNould have
liked to see this chapter extended a little,
relative to the earlier sections of the book.
Had this work set out to cover a wider field,
for example by reviewing the uses of nuclear
magnetic resonance, electron spin resonance
and depolarisation offluorescence in the study